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Abstract – Indonesia has the potential for large solar power 
plants. It has relatively constant solar radiation because it is 
close to the equator. Besides, solar energy includes 
renewable energy that is more environmentally friendly and 
easier to apply in office areas, especially Wonogiri. However, 
it turns out that the solar power plant projects that have 
been built are not yet fully functional, and some have even 
failed. A lack of responsibility and maintenance causes this 
carried out after the project is complete. For this reason, it 
is necessary to estimate the reliability of these components 
and determine the maintenance schedule before the project 
is carried out. So that later they have a picture and be better 
prepared when this project is already underway. The fault 
tree method's failure factors are expected to create a picture 
to maintain reliability and determine the prioritized 
components for maintainability. For the results obtained to 
be more appropriate, apart from seeing the quantitative 
analysis output, the fault tree also needs to be adjusted to the 
component manual or datasheet to determine the 
replacement of spare parts and their maintenance. So that 
the resulting schedule for maintenance and replacement of 
spare parts. Thus, the solar power plant project that has 
been built will be more reliable and can be appropriately 
utilized. 
 
Keywords: Solar power plant, renewable energy, fault tree, 
reliability, maintainability. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
In terms of 23 Projects in 17 renewable energy 
development countries, it was found that almost 21% of 
projects failed, and only 48% were fully functional. This 
is due to lack of responsibility and care, low 
quality/technology used, external influences (political, 
institutional, environmental) [1]. For the designed 
generator technology to continue to provide sustainable 
benefits, it is necessary to have a good design and 
maintain its capability or reliability. Several factors 
influence a Solar Power Plant's reliability: the 
components used, minimizing technical errors, and 
implementing continuous maintenance mechanisms. 
Several methods can be used to assess reliability to reduce 
failures, namely by risk analysis, which is carried out by 
applying the reliability technique of loss impact analysis 
(Failure Mode and Effects Analysis (FMEA)) and fault 
tree analysis. The PV (Photovoltaic) module's failure can 
cause a reduction in power from the operation and cause 
safety or security issues to be resolved [2]. 
 There are not many papers that discuss the reliability 
of PV systems, especially with hybrid systems, most grid 
systems, and it is not detailed until the maintenance 
schedule is combined from reliability and is adjusted per 
component. [3]. For example, an analysis of reliability, 
availability, and maintenance was carried out by A. 
Sayed, M. El-Shimy, M. El-Metwally, and M. Elshahed 
in a grid PV system [4]. Using failure and repair rate data 
for PV systems obtained from literature then assess the 
reliability for wiring systems, inverters, PV modules, 
converters, storage. The analysis of the estimated age of 
the converter, wiring system, inverter, and storage system 
is 30.77, 19.21, 8.3, and 10.31 years, respectively.  
The reliability of PV with a grid system on a larger 
scale has been studied by Gabriele Zini, Christophe 
Mangeant, and Jens Merten using the FTA (fault tree 
analysis) method. Large scale grid analysis assumes that 
wiring is not accounted for in failures, so the installation 
is considered acceptable, so it only focuses on 
electrical/electronic component failures with 20 years 
with an average of 8.5 hours of operation a day. All 
components in a PV system are connected in series. The 
result is after one year for 100 kWp probability without 
failure is 97.79%, while the inverter only 88.25%. For 2.5 
MWp, the probability without failure is 57.36%, while the 
24 inverters 4.98%. Moreover, for 2.5 MWp systems, 
errors will be experienced up to a 99% probability of 
failure in PV modules, string protection, inverters, and 
AC (Alternating Current) circuit breakers [3].  
The reliability value is strongly influenced by the 
length of operation so that the system battery backup is 
essential in photovoltaic systems [5]. For this reason, it 
will also be analyzed when it is designed using a hybrid 
approach. In general, hybrid, namely, electricity, is based 
on renewable energy combined with fossil electricity 
generation [6]. In this research, the hybrid system is a 
system that is connected like a grid or connected to a state 
electricity company, and there is storage for storing 
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energy from the solar power plant. 
The FTA method was chosen because it can analyze 
related reliability, but it is also used to estimate reliability 
[7]. In this study, the system will be made a fault tree per 
component to detail the errors that can cause this 
component to be damaged. The actual number of 
components used is not counted because to see error 
details per element. The PV system to be analyzed is 
connected hybrid or grid. Then it is calculated to see the 
maintenance schedule needed. It will also be adjusted to 
the tool datasheet to produce a design schedule used as a 
reference for component maintenance. 
II. METHODOLOGY  
A. Fault Tree  
A condition is reliable if an item's probability is to 
perform a predetermined function under certain operating 
conditions and environments for a predetermined period. 
So that the above definition can be divided into four 
components: 
1. The probability of failing slightly without 
experiencing failure 
2. Adequate and good performance 
3. Time according to the predetermined (mission time) 
4. The operating conditions are in good shape 
 
To reduce failure, it is necessary to carry out a 
reliability analysis. Part of the risk analysis is generally 
carried out by applying the fault tree analysis. Fault Tree 
Analysis (FTA) is used as a technique to identify the 
failure of a system. FTA is function-oriented or better 
known as the "top-down approach," because this analysis 
starts at the system level (top) and continues downward. 
This analysis's starting point identifies functional failure 
modes at the top level of a system or subsystem. Besides 
being used for qualitative failure analysis, FTA can also 
be used for quantitative failure analysis [8][9]. Failure 
itself can be defined as the interruption of an item's ability, 
from a component to a complex system, to carry out its 
function. The failure of a part can be classified into three 
groups: 
1. Primary failure 
2. A component is in a damaged state (non-working 
state) where it is calculated that it will fail, so it is 
necessary to take corrective action to return to a 
working condition. Primary failure of the component 
will occur in the design envelope of the element, and 
the cause of this failure is the life of the component. 
Secondary failure occurs beyond calculation. 
3. Command faults, components are non-working due to 
control signal errors or noise; often, corrective action 
is not needed to restore parts to their original state [10] 
Knowing the solar power plant's function and the 
consequences if it experiences a failure, it is hoped that 
the fault tree can minimize loss. The following is Figure 
1, the fault tree symbol used [11].  
 
Figure 1. FTA Symbol Used 
B. Failure Rate 
 The failure rate is the anticipated number of times the 
item fails within a certain period. It is a calculated value 
that provides a measure of reliability for a product. This 
value is usually expressed as failures per million hours but 
can also be described as the FIT (failure in time) rate of 
failures per billion hours. For example, if a component has 
a failure rate of two failures per million hours, it is 
anticipated that it fails twice in a one-million-hour period. 
[12]. 
Equation is [2] [13]: 
𝐹(𝑡)≅𝜆𝑡    (1) 
                                                                                     
𝑅(𝑡) = 1 − 𝐹(𝑡)    (2) 
Where: F(t): Probability of failure 𝜆: failure rate, t: time 
spent operating, R(t): realibility 
The failure rate is obtained from various sources [2]- 
[4],[7],[14]-[16]. Probabilistic failure rate equation [14]:  
probabilistic failure rate = (failure rate x  
operating hour)                   (3) 
C.  Research Flow 
1. First, describe component Solar Panel Plant used 
in Wonogiri Office, operating hour that analysis, 
and looked datasheet / manual book each 
component too looked maintainability. 
2. Then, the search failure rate in some literature, to 
get probabilistic failure rate used formula (3) 
from that we can get reliability used formula (2) 
3. and built FTA for on Grid dan Hybrid System 
4. After built FTA do quantitative analysis and 
which component that make failure and get 
reliability value is obtained.  
D.  Solar Power Plant System 
The Solar Power Plant component will be different if 
the system is installed on a grid (Solar Power Plant 
connected to the State Electricity Company network), off 
a grid (not connected to the State Electricity Company 
network), or hybrid (combined on-grid and off-grid). 
Following are the subsystem components of the Solar 
Power Plant in Figure 2. The critical part of the Solar 
Power Plant is the photovoltaic array because it is the 
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primary system that can catch solar energy, and its cost 
can account for about 40% of the entire system [17]. So, 




Figure 2. Subsystem from Solar PV System [7] 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In this study, the failure will be seen from the side of 
the Solar Power Plant system. All components in the PV 
system have two connected on-grid scenarios or directly 
connected to State Electricity Company. The plan for this 
system will install in a new complex Wonogiri Office that 
before not yet installed. The on-grid connection will 
install in some offices area and a hybrid in the “Bupati” 
Office. The features on the Solar Power Plant side are 
connected in series so that if one part fails then, all 
systems will fail, and another scenario is hybrid (there is 
a backup battery, so if the design from the on-grid fails, 
there is still a backup from the battery). Another 
assumption is: 
1. Does not take into account the number of components 
(because you want to detail the failures per item and 
viewed in one system) 
2. Top Event binary state 
3. Non-repairable failures 
4. The constant component failure rate  
The following fault tree for both connections can be 
seen in  
Figure 5. until  
Figure 7. Numbers 1 and 2 for hybrid connections can 
be obtained from the fault tree of the on-grid connection. 
Quantitative analysis for on-grid and hybrid 
connections, using an operation duration of 8.5 hours, 
with a probabilistic failure rate at Table 1 the results are 
as follows: 
Quantitative analysis for on-grid connection:  
T = 2 
















 = 0.001219059 
Reliability 0.998780941 or 99.8% 
Min Cut 
Set 
{A}, {B}, {C}, {D}, {E}, {F}, {G}, {H}, {I},  
{J), {K}, {L}, {M}, {N}, {O}, {P}, {Q}, {R},  
{S}, {T}, {U}, {V}, {W}, {X}, {Y}, {Z}, 
{a},  
{b}, {c}, {d} 
 
When connected hybrid, there is an additional failure 
rate charge controller 6.4 x 10-6, battery 11 x 10-6 [4], and 
inverter. For inverters on a hybrid connection, the failure 
rate (e) value is 40.29 x 10-6 [5] or 87.09 x 10-6 (obtained 
from the min-cut set of the inverter grid) when using 40.29 
x 10-6, the results for quantitative analysis for the hybrid 
connection: 
T = 1 
 = (2 x 14) 






























 = 1.21464E-07 
Reliability 0.99 or 99.9% 
Min Cut 
Set {Af} {Bf} or the completed in Table 2 
 
Meanwhile, when using the 87.09 x 10-6 failure rate 
for the inverter, the reliability will decrease even more, 
but it will not be noticeable when <1 year. If the duration 
is increased, namely for one year, the operation duration 
is still the same, 8.5 hours, so t = 3102.5 with the failure 
rate value, the reliability becomes 97.6%. This value is 
lower than the value of the lower failure rate. Thus, a 
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greater failure rate will affect reliability. The following 
compares the probability of failure and reliability for 20 
years or t = 62050 for on-grid and hybrid connections. The 
results can be seen in Table 3.  
From Table 3, it can be seen that the hybrid connection 
is more reliable than on grid. Even though it is reliable, it 
still requires maintenance and monitoring because the 
reliability decreases after one year, especially with on-
grid connections. Several equipment pieces are critical 
because they have a greater probability of damage, such 
as cooling fans, control communication board (CCB), 
rack structure, grounding, IGBT (An insulated-gate 
bipolar transistor) for grid connections. Meanwhile, 
hybrid links such as charge controllers, batteries, rack 
structures, and grounding/lightning protection systems. 
This component needs to be prioritized to schedule 
maintenance, check its condition, and not rule out other 
equipment. 








1 A Rack Structure 2.07E-04 
2 B Grounding/Lighting 
Protection System 
1.38E-04 
3 C Junction Box Bypass Diode 5.75E-06 
4 D Encapsulates leakage 3.45E-05 
5 E Module 1.29E-07 
6 F Connector 3.83E-06 
7 G Fuse String 5.35E-07 
8 H SMU 1.40E-05 
9 I Fuse 0.17E-06 
10 J DC Switch 1.7E-05 
11 K Disconnector 0.85E-06 
12 L Metal Sleeve 5.95E-09 
13 M Screw 5.12E-06 
14 N Stud 5.95E-09 
15 O Block 1.24E-07 
16 P Strip 1.87E-08 
17 Q AC Cable Failure 1.10E-07 
18 R DC Main Cable Failure 4.10E-07 
19 S Open Component 0.08E-05 
20 T Short Circuit 0.085E-05 
21 U Change parameter 0.85E-06 
22 V Cooling Fan 2.27E-04 
23 W Control Communication 
Board (CCB) 
2.12E-04 
24 X DC Capasitor 0.85E-04 
25 Y DC Main Breaker 5.16E-05 
26 Z IGBT 9.38E-05 
27 a AC Filter 0.17E-04 
28 b AC Circuit Breaker 5.16E-05 
29 c Transformator 1.71E-05 
30 d Power Switch Gear 0.34E-04 














failure rate (P) 
1 Af Rack Structure AND Charge 
Controller (CC) 
1.13E-08 
2 Bf Grounding/Lightning 
Protection System AND 
(CC) 
7.49E-09 
3 Cf Junction Box Bypass Diode 
AND (CC) 
3.13E-10 
4 Df Encapsulates leakage AND 
(CC) 
1.88E-09 
5 Ef Module AND (CC) 7.02E-12 
6 Ff Connector AND (CC) 2.08E-10 
7 Gf Fuse String AND (CC) 2.91E-11 
8 Hf SMU AND (CC) 7.63E-10 
9 If Fuse AND (CC) 9.25E-12 
10 Jf DC Switch AND (CC) 9.25E-10 
11 Kf Disconnector AND (CC) 4.62E-11 
12 Lf Metal Sleeve AND (CC) 3.24E-13 
13 Mf Screw AND (CC) 2.79E-10 
14 Nf Stud AND (CC) 3.24E-13 
15 Of Block AND (CC) 6.75E-12 
16 Pf Strip AND (CC) 1.02E-12 
17 Qf AC Cable Failure AND (CC) 6.01E-12 
18 Rf DC Main Cable Failure AND 
(CC) 
2.23E-11 
19 ef Inverter AND (CC) 1.86E-08 
20 cf Transformator AND (CC) 9.29E-10 
21 df Power Switch Gear AND 
(CC) 
1.85E-09 
22 Ag Rack Structure AND Battery 1.94E-08 
23 Bg Grounding/Lightning 
Protection System AND 
Battery 
1.29E-08 
24 Cg Junction Box Bypass Diode 
AND Battery 
5.38E-10 
25 Dg Encapsulates Bocor AND 
Battery 
3.23E-09 
26 Eg Module AND Battery 1.21E-11 
27 Fg Connector AND Battery 3.58E-10 
28 Gg Fuse String AND Battery 5.01E-11 
29 Hg SMU AND Battery 1.31E-09 
30 Ig Fuse AND Battery 1.59E-11 
31 Jg DC Switch AND Battery 1.59E-09 
32 Kg Disconnector AND Battery 7.95E-11 
33 Lg Metal Sleeve AND Battery 5.56E-13 
34 Mg Screw AND Battery 4.79E-10 
35 Ng Stud AND Battery 5.56E-13 
36 Og Block AND Battery 1.16E-11 
37 Pg Strip AND Battery 1.75E-12 
38 Qg AC Cable Failure AND 
Battery 
1.03E-11 
39 Rg DC Main Cable Failure AND 
Battery  
3.84E-11 
40 eg Inverter AND Battery 3.20E-08 
41 cg Transformator AND Battery 1.60E-09 
42 dg Power Switch Gear AND 
Battery 
3.18E-09 
 Total Probability 1.21E-07 
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Table 3. Comparison of Probabilistic Failure Rate and 
Reliability of Grid and Hybrid Connections
Description Grid Hybrid 
Probability Failure 
Rate t = 8.5 hour 
0.001219059 1.21 X 10-7 




Rate t = in 1 year 
0.444956517 0.016182068 




Rate t = in 20 year 
8.8991 6.47 




















Figure 4.  Failure PV on Grid System (Fault Tree Branch 2) 
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Figure 5.  Failure PV on Grid System (Fault Tree Branch 3) 
 
 
Figure 6.  Failure PV Hybrid System (Fault Tree Branch 1) 
 
 
Figure 7. Failure PV Hybrid System (Fault Tree Branch 2)
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In determining the maintenance and replacement 
schedule, apart from being seen from quantitative 
calculations, it can be determined based on the 
component's working age. When it is over the working 
age, the component's performance will decline. However, 
this is also influenced by the operation and environmental 
conditions or other external factors so that when 
operating, it must also be seen with the operating 
standards. The working life of each component can be 
seen from the manual book or component datasheet. 
Based on the datasheet and quantitative analysis of each 
element, along with a summary of their working-age and 
maintenance schedule, the result is shown in Table 4. 
Table 4. Component Life and Maintenance 
Description Year 
Useful life Solar panel 20-25 Year 
Useful life Inverter 5-10 Year 
Useful life MCCB 30 Year 
Useful life Online 
Monitoring 
15 Year 
Useful life Battery <20 Year, with a battery life 
calculation of about 7 years 
Useful life Electric 
Instrument 
30 Year 
Useful life Genset 14 Year 
Maintenance Per 1 year for grounding checks  
Per 5 years for maintenance and 
replacement of inverter spare parts  
per 2 years for instrument and 
electrical maintenance  
Per 1 year for cleaning and 
inspection of power modules  
per 1 - 3 years for replacement of 
the generator spare part 
 
IV. CONCLUSION 
Reliability analysis in a Solar Power Plant system 
connected on-grid and hybrid can be conducted using a 
fault tree. The results are used to determine the priority of 
the components that need improvement, given the ranking 
with the highest probability of failure. Besides, it can see 
the system's reliability and its loss during t (time) of 
operation, which is determined by knowing the value of 
its failure rate beforehand. After 1 year of operation, the 
reliability for the On-Grid connection decreased to 
55.504%, this value is below that of the 98.38 % hybrid 
connection. These results can be used as a reference for 
scheduling improvements or monitoring. Also, to 
determine the schedule for replacement of spare parts and 
maintenance, it is necessary to consider the components' 
life and the operating environment's state, based on a 
manual book or datasheet. So that failure of Solar Power 
Plant can be minimized. 
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